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EOGA Steenberg

In the past month, EOGA has welcomed a new administrator assistant to

help Jamie with all the ‘behind the scenes’ essential work to keep EOGA

running smoothly. Welcome to the team Lauren Stemmet! Our of ces are

based at our Steenberg site so if you want to wish Lauren a warm welcome,

this is where you’ll find her.

 

Vusi, our apprentice coach, is now also available to do coaching at

Steenberg on Sundays. He is great for all beginners and junior golfers with a

strength in short game coaching. For more information contact

info@eoga.co.za or send Vusi a message at 061 268 6152.
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Mandela Day is upon us and this year EOGA has been collecting all things

golf. If you have any old golf shorts, shirts, shoes, caps or clubs, you can still

donate them and bring them to our of ce. We will then distribute your

previously loved items through our development groups and other golf

initiative in Cape Town.

 

And this happened on Monday. Can you tell we are excited?
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EOGA Erinvale



Both our coaches John and Murray  have kept themselves busy with their

weekly lessons until the end of the term before starting with the Juniors

Holiday Clinic. John had a very exciting program planned over the course

of 4 weeks. They played soccer golf - a game that makes use of skills like

putting; they covered green reading, distance control and focus.

They had plenty of range time with balls on demand. They learned warm

up stretches, a throwing challenge to repeat the correct movement

pattern, tested out their swing and then finished off with a chipping game.

Their golf grew exponentially, all while having fun, plenty of exercise and

fresh air! It beats a holiday in Mauritius, don't you think?

Some of these Juniors (5 to be exact) took part in their first ever competition

at Arabella. After an hour warm up session on the driving range at Erinvale,

the Juniors accompanied by John made their way to Arabella where André,

our Arabella EOGA coach, addressed all the Juniors on the eld. The Juniors



were very well prepared and ready to have fun on the green. They did just

that and can’t wait to take part in the next competition. 

Thank you, Arabella, for a fun tournament!

 

EOGA Arabella

André had also prepared his Juniors for the competition organised by

Arabella during the week with a two-day bootcamp. The Next Gen Golfer

event called for any Juniors between the age of 5 and 12 and André was

there to prep the kids and make sure that they enjoyed themselves

throughout the process.

The event was closed with a prize giving and the Juniors were very proud of

themselves!

 



André is hosting a Junior program every Tuesday and Thursday for

August. Book your spot with him: andre@eoga.co.za or 082 860 4977.
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EOGA Westlake

Alec offers a weekly Ladies clinic every Friday at 10am. Come join this fun

event, make new friends and improve the game!

Alec also offers a Junior academy every Saturday at 9am. If you’d like to

join the class, contact Alec at alec@eoga.co.za or 082 829 7094.
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EOGA Killarney



Our weekly clinic is now in full swing with Chalton. This past couple of

weeks the focus was on chipping and putting. The ladies worked on

learning all about distance control and green reading.

 

Chalton also hosted our second Killarney Target 36 with great success!

 

Contact Chalton if you are interested in joining any of his classes:

Chalton@eoga.co.za or 060 650 9494.

 

Awards Corner
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Kieran Urquhart came 8 out of 100

players at the SA Champs held at

Suncity. His scores were 75 and 77.

Our Ladies champion at Arabella’s

Captain Day, Glynis Davidson, played

beautifully despite tough conditions.

 

Out of the 7 provinces that competed in the 2-day event, Western province

secured GOLD in the Worcester Interprovincial. Pearce Lewin (4th from the

left) hit the lowest score on the 2nd day, which placed him second overall

on the individual standings!

 



Nelia Swanepoel won the Gauteng

North B division champs!

Young Morne keeps winning! Here he

is, winner of the SA Kids Golf Junior

Open at Stellenbosch.

 

Winter Warmer

Our current promotion is still running at all our sites! Take advantage of it

before it goes away...

 



Don’t let your golf deteriorate during the cold months. Here's a special that

will make you feel warm on the inside and good on the outside! Check our

availabilities with your coach on site. Conditions may apply.

 

Final note...

Our Social Media pages have merged all into one. Don't miss out on the

daily happenings of EOGA, please make sure to follow us on Instagram at

@eogagolfacademy.

Our other pages remain active but dormant. Not much happening there...

 

http://www.instagram.com/eogagolfacademy/?hl=en
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